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WEEK'S EVENTS IN REVIEW 

STUDYING RAIN •NAKINGe  A meeting held in 
Ottawa Last week on the highly controversial 
subject Of rain making by seeding clouds with 
dry ice may•well prove to be an historical 
milestone, writes Andrew.Thomson, Controller, 
Meteorological Division, in an article just 
prepared for the Press. Chaired.by  Deputy 
Minister of 'Transport C.P. Edwards, it was 
attended. by. such high-level representatives. as 
President . C. J. Mackenzie of the National Re-
search Council; Andrew 'Thomson, Controller of 
the Meteorological Division; F.L. Davies, 
Deputy Director of Defence Research; Dr. E.S. 
Hopkins of the Department of Agriculture; . as 
well as by aeronautical experts and Government 
legal men. The Canadian scientists sat down to 
analyse objectively the volume-s of reports on 
the subject, .both fictional and scientific, 
and to map out a campaign for the Canadian 
Government. 

"The Canadian Committee of scientists re-
commends that all aspects of rain making be 
studied under the auspices of those various 
government agençies.best qualified to under-
take the. work, "-writes Mr. Thomson. "That 
means that both the theoretical physicists and 
the meteorologists . will have a hand in the 
experiments. So will the agriculturists, . the 
military forces  and the aeronautical engineers. 
In Canada, with an over-abundance of stratus 
cloud for almost any given part.of the year, 
field work should be easy. That is, it will  

be easy to find the right cloud, but the 
organization of aircraft for the seeding, of 
photographic:equipment for recording the re-
sults, of radar equipment for.analysis of 
precipitation types, and of meteorological 
observing. stations on the ground, will require 
the combined efforts of many government de-
partments. :It will be up to the meteorologists 
to determine, for example, the frequency of. 
occurrence of various cloud types •and  the best 
part of Canada in which to conduct the field 
experiments. And One other factor which the 
committee has not overlooked the legal aspect 
of dumping several thousand tons of rain or 
snow on unsuspecting,citizens , when they have 
every right to expect that-divine providence 
might have dictated.otherwise. 

"The question is not, 'Can we make it rain?' 
The anse.er• to that seems to be an unequivocal 
yes. The question is rather, 'C.an rain be pro-, 
duced artificially on such a scale  that  it 
will be of some assistance to the national 
economy?' Artificial rain making to be-worth-
while must • be more than just another stunt 
which can•be arranged for spectators. at the 
local county fair. Can precipiiation in useful 
quantities be artificially induced from clouds 
under conditions:where and when the. best me-
teorological estimates agree that it will.not 
fall naturally? • Tha t the. question: which 
Canadian scientists have now undertaken to 
settle." 



(C. W. B. March  19,  194 8) (C. w. B. March an, 1949) 
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SEEK SCIENTI STS.- Extension of the scientific 
research facilities .of the Department of 
National Health and Welfare is foreshadowed in 
a competition currently :being held .by the 
Civil Service .Commission for positions as 
bacteriologists, biochemists, chemists:and 
pharmocologists in the various.laboratories 
operated by the National Health Department. 

, Salaries range from a•minirnum of $2,100 per 
year to a maximum of $5,400, with appointments 
being made at salary .rates depending on:the 
applicant's qualifications. The competition 
Closes March 20. 

The posts in the food and drues.laratories 
providé.opportunities. for research and.analyt-
ical projects in chemistry, physics, .bacterio-
logy , pharmocology, -biology:and - biometrics, 
while those in the Laboratory of Hygiene call 
for laboratory and•clinical studies of virus 
and bacterial diseases, immunology and•control 
of vaccines, toxoids and j,antitoiCins, biochem-
ical  and  therapeutic studies of .such.products 
as peniciliin and streptonycin, and. food and 
sanitary:bacteriology. 

The •food and dru.  gs  -laboratories are res-
ponsible for establishing and maintaining 
staradards'araf quality .and purity in the:foods 
arid drugs marketed' in Canada. The posts offer-
ed allow for specialization:within specialties, 
with pharmacology alone heing divided into 
toxicology, pharmacodynamies, bicassay, en-
docrinology and pharmacognosy. 

Ihe,Laboratory.of Hygiene is the public 
hen' 1th 1.aboratory .  of the federal government 
era; undertak'eas .',aarldi es of national health 
rriielems in co--çaration with provincial de-
aertments of•health, universities and other 
branches ,of goyernmenta 
• • AII applicants must .be 'university graduates 
in either - Science oramedicine, with.additional 
erèclits• given •forHaost-graduate study or 
experience .. . 

WORLD IV!! EAT SI TUATION : Combined wheat sun-
nly of the United States, Canada, Argentina 
and Australia -. -•the world's -Deur major - ex-
porting,-  _countries - a  .amounted.to  1,  Omi  Ilion 

 bu.shels at  January 1, ..a• gain of 19 Per cent 
compared wi th .supp lies: at . the . beginning  of 
1947, ,acCording to the Office of  .Foreign Ag-
riCultural. relations of the United States 
Department of Agriculture. Substential in-
creaaes in the United States and Australia are 
the notable' features, with a decline in Cana-
dian stocks more than balancing an iacrease in 
the Argentine .supply. 

While wheat:stock's at January 1 were  un 
 frem a year ago. , tetarsupplies of all grains 

in the four principal exporting countries, 
estirnated,at 123.minion short • tons,  are •at 
the lowe.st  level of recent.years. The reduction 
in over-all grain suepliesis.due principally 
to  the  significant decline in the 1941 United 
States corn crop, and, in. lesser degree, to 
the reduction in oats in both the United States 
and Canada. 

The  increase in 'viheat supplieà has-brought 
the estimated world exportable  surplus of 
grains (excluding.rice) pp to 32 million long 
tons, an increase of three million tons over 
earlier estimates. However, import require-
ments, as•indicated last 'falltby - the inter-
national Emergency Food Council, amounted to 
52 million.  .long.tons. for the 1947-48 season. 
A large gap obviously:remains andrigidration-
ing, high - flour extraction rates an.d other 
conservation measures must:persist in many 
deficit conritries, at least until indigenous 
supplies . are•replensihed:by the 1948 harvest. 

World exports of grain and erain.products 
(exCluding, rice) for the period July-December 
1947 reached •a total.of 16.5 million.tons, an 
increase of more.than 37.per cent over the 
12.0 million tons moved into international 
trade channels during: the • comparable period in 
1946. With:total exportable supplies currently 
estimated at 32.million long,tons, shipments 
for : the . january- June periOd .o f .1948 will ap-
parently •be at a somewhat lower:rate. 

•Approximately 12.4 million. tons,' or slightly 
more than 75 per cent, Of  the  world's. grain' 
exports during .the • first SiX 'Months 'Of the 
1947-48 season consisted of bread grains. In 
the correstionding.periodof the previous season 
bread-grain exports amounted to 8.8 million 
tons or 73.per cent.of the.total. Wherever 
possible, exports.have been directed to areas 
where the food situation is most critical. It 
has been especially' serious ina those European 
count ri es which . suffered 'near.: 'crop . fai lure in 
1947, and, nea'rly 71 per-cent of the world's 
total grain. exports .  for' the  last half of 1947 
went to European destinatiens. (DBS) .  

ICAO COUNCIL STUDY  : The possibility- .Of•. 
.ternational financing ,of - existing-  > radio  com-
munications, radio aids. to air neVigatitin, air 
traffic control.facilities.•and meteOrClargiCal 
services in Iceland by a joint:agreement:among 
the nations whose airlines fly aetbSs 'tÉlb 
Morth Atlanticis studied in a teportHnOW 
sent to these •states .by . the Council of-the 
International Civil. Aviation  Organization.  The 

 report . was prepared by H.P.. Adam-. and J.r. Dean, 
ICAO Communications .  and Meteorological experts 
who.visited Iceland to investigate.the needs 
of international :aviation ..in that .area. 

.The estimated - Cost of  the services,  which 
include radio receiving and transmitting_sta-

.tions, an air tra ffic con t•ro 1 " centre, :and: a 
network of weather reportin•g.and forecasting 
stations, would amount to 5600,000  (US.) 
annually. The report advocates. the, transfer of 
the air traffic control centre from reykjavik 

. to Keflavik Airport, the installation of re-
mote control apparatus at -the radio receiving 
station, and the establishment ofone autoinatic 
and five manned -weather reporting:stations 
at . various Iocations•in Iceland. Many .of .the 
facilities now maintained.on the island:are 
needed only for international airline opera- 

talons, although :Iceland itself operates no „. 
interhational :Services. 	• 	 ' 
. The report marks:the secendastage in •ICACP' s 
effor t s  . to proVi„de : and.maintam.  the facilities 
aequired for safe:and regular:operation of 
intemational.air transport across.the Iceland 
portion of the.northern route:between Europe 
and the United States and Canada. Last year a 
joint support. agreement -between .the Organize- . 

 tion and. six Iviember States -- Canada, France- , 
I cel and, Netherlands, Un ited Kingdom .  ançl Un ited 
States:--rmade arrangement for •the provision, 
of 'some $72,000 annually • for .the. maintenance 
of a LORAN (Long 'range aid to -navigation) 
station, one of:the:key:stations of: the •North-
east .Atlanticioran Chain, •at Vik, Iceland, 
and I CAD undertook to provide .the Icelandic 
governmmtaiithi•all requirèd technical:aid and

•  assistance.  (Ire • • ' • 

CONSIDER FOUR NEW VESSELS :  Construction ,o f 
four vessels for the -Departrrient of Transport 's. 
marine  servi c.- is being çontemailated.by the. 
Canadian Government and provision •has been  
made in the Estima-tes  tabled last :week :• for' 
funds to cever:designs:and preliminary eon-
atruc tion, aceo rd in g • to . an announcement :ma,de 
by. the Honourable Lionel Chevrier, Minister of 
Transport- All Canadian material : and.workman-
ship- win •be•used  in  their construction. The 
Ministeraadded;:howevér, that  as: the  hulls of, 
these VeSselaare: to:be of.all:welded  steel,' 
the Startaof (construction. was.contingent on 
the 'r a.raï f that metal . 
•- • The Par& s t f the lour 	:be a lash thouse 

aender'and•.:'buoy :vesael. to -operate out .of 
Halifâx. •11-iiS'veSSel will replaate the C.G.S. 

- karather ,  vessel:will:be a lightship 
t'o ...replace 'the old "Lurchei:" which has -been in 
service eff Saint John, N.B.:, Harbour, for the 

 . 	• 	. 
PaSt 45,Y,ears.- ;  A - third yessèl ,will'atso be  a 
lighthouSe :tender  and  buoy veSsel to oPerate 
on the Pacific' C_oastr'and, a fourth..vesSel will 

•be -a . 451  foo t.  utility ;vessel for . use on ' the 
Great Lakes.. 	• 	•;• 

CONSUMER 'SPENDING  - UP:  »There was  -no  slacken-
ing •in the ctirrently hi glia  rate o f -  consumer 
siaending in January when dollar' sales in re-
tail storesincreased 18 per cent over January 
a year ago. . :Since price increases have un-
doubtedly. con.tributed to:this gain, it should. 
be  noted-that .the change . from January 1947 
reflects the•increase in • the flow of dollars 
inté Canad tan retail stores . rther than physic-
al :volume o.f trading. The generalindex•for 
January, unadjusted for seasona,1 variati:ons 
and price:changes and on the'base 1935-39=100, 
stood at 213.  las against,181. 2 a-year .ago. , 
., All 14 trades aepresented in the'general 
index reported increased:sal-es over January:a 

year ago. Even jewellery stores, vihich have 
been fellowing a' downwaid. Sales trend for some 
time, :responded- to:thé general acceleration of 
consumer • expenditures with  a minor gain  of 
five per • cent. A: 28 . percenta  increase • in ree 

 tail trade :in • Bri tish Co lumbia stands.  out 
••among the:regional : . results. Other regions 

reported:higher .  sales .in january.alsci and all, 
• with athe.•excep..tien,of: the 'Maritimes where, 

sales advariced':Wrafli•I eight per- -  Cent, had gains 
corresponding. closely .with.the.average result 
fora the country'. •,.• . 

'Outstanding -  gain.slave been.made:by durable 
goods .,otalets..-adio and electrical, fur-
ni tnré 'and hardware:stores -- throughnut most 
of the post-war period. As sales in these 
stores :.reached:and surpassed:levels .in most 
other tradeà,.:the:earlier 'sharp increases have 

' given •way to -mete:moderate. gains.' As.ratee.of 
inarease _in : saleSavolume.aif household•durables 
tended to . fall:off, -.sales increases for non- 

, durable goods , steres.  'have • corae , to the fore.. 
Most pronounced:gaina -in January were those . 

 for . apparel . arid:food stores.' Sales in- men 's 
clothing : stores :Were :up • 31 per'. cen t, while 
women 's ,•wear •Stores•increased. volume. by 23 per 
cent , and - family-Clothing stores reported• sales 
17. p• er cent :higher  In  footwear, saleS -in-
creases were less:notable, :showing a-gain Of 
13 _Per Cerit. 
• Ontheacither hand, .increases in  durable 

gokrds StoréS - were: less pronounced. Ractiô and 
eleCtrical: -:stores• alone had an •increaOe • of 21 - 	 . • 	 , 

pèr:cent 	..approximated  the average -meire- 
merit'  in sales  from jarruary .194 7; to January 
1948. Hardware' ancL furniture store: sale S moved 
up.by..13 - per-centand, 10 per cent, respective- 

1Y:
-  

NEW DWELL I NG .:Uhr IT SURVEY : The number of 
dwellingunits:-iri,Cariada which were under Cerra 
struction:at.tiaeaend  of 1947 is estimated at 

• :4 2, 215, •  an-. inceeSid of 2,045 oVer.the• number 
under construction. at . the . end . of 1946.  Of 
these, 70:per-e4t were located in urban cen-
tres-with:a ponufation .0 f 5,.000 or more, 12 
per centain:smaller urban centres, and 18 .per 
cent in : rural aareas. 

These! estimates :released . by the Domin ion  
•Bureen -of :StaeiStiics . .are the'result of- a 

surieY': whi  eh took place in January. 
This Sairvey•ceyered•all metropolitan - aae a s and 
urbin -cenres with a pepulation of 5,000 or 
more: and. approxiiaately -400 sample areas in the 

. remainder of:the country. 
:More -than • 70 per • cent of . the unfinished 

dwell ings at • the end of 19 47 had been :under 
constauction:for . less than: sakanonths and only 
nine per' Cent had:been undee construction for 
nine menthsHer:mcire. 

•The.follewing'table shows' the nuniber 'of 
dwelling-units under•construction at the end 
ef 1946 and•the'end.of 1947.' for each province: 
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(C. W. B. March 19, 1948) 
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CANAUA AT THE:UNITED NATIONS 

1 

. rec. 31  ,rec. 3 ,1  Incrrease 

19 46 	-19. 47 	Dec°r -e. ase  

Prince Edward Island 	165 	209 	:+27 
I' va Sco t ia 	• 	2,098 	2,161 	-1 3 
New Brunswick 	• 	1;187 . 	736 	:38 
Çuebec    7,257 	9,076 •  +25 
Gritario 	  12,706 • 17, 243 	+36 
Manitoba 	  3,060 	2, 315 	- • 24 
Saskatchewan 	 2,018 	1,469 , 	27 
Alberta 	  3,145 	2,310 • - 
British Columbia 	 •8, 534 	6,696 y -.. 22 

Canada 	  40, 170 	42, 215 . 	• 5 

CANADA" SENDS THANKS:  The thank s ôE the' go v-
ernmen t and of the armed  forces  of Canada for 
the rescue last November  of .a  critically ill 
RCAF sergeant at remote Cam,bridge,Bay, Victoria 
Island, by a U.S. Air Force plane, have been 
sent to the Hon. James V. Forreàtal,,Un4ted 
States Secretary of Defence, by thé Hon -. Brooke 
Claxton, Canadi an Mini ste o f National Defénce. 

Mr. Claxton told Mr. FOrreStal ithdt"the 
mercy-flight was "a striking,and, practical 
example of the close relation,shi'p -.existing 
between the armed forces of .Canada, and  the 

 United States"._ . 
In his letter of reply, the',U..S. • Defence 

Secretary sai d . he was pleasée`' ,;that•the U. S: 
/tr Forces had been . able tà.shelp' ,Out; and 
promised that he "would be - g lad  tà• transmit 
your message to the crew of the;plene, and -  to 
state my own satisfactidn in learning. of-  this 
example of cooperetion.between the armed  forces 
of .our.  two countries". • .-> •• 

The plane was cOmmanded'by - tt:-Col. Paiii E. 
Greiner and was at Great Bear•Lake when à 
message was received, from Cambridge Bay'asking 
for any available . plâne to take .  Sit. J.H:M. 
Creih, of New Westminster, B.C. té hospital. 
The  esage WaS fra'nk -id Stating  that  there 
»Ws a-  danger of podr -  landing condition s, •  but 
the.  Americans responded immediately. • • 

Greiner and his, crew•reached 
Cambridge Bay in a showstorm.but in'enaged 
land on a small lake  about • a and ,a half 

from the outpost. Sgt. Craik waS loaded into 
the plane, his appendix by  this time having 

been.  ruptured for two clays. Flying• low because 
Of their passenger-'s condition, the : crew,made 
an 800-mile .fl ight through heavy.' snow and 
ice conditions to Fort Nelson ,and thence to 

Edmonton where a • waiting ambulance took th'e 
Canadian airman to ho.sp.i2tal ., •:fisit-is.epàçie,ssful. 

, 

operation-, 

• 
Honourable J. Allison Glen, 'Minister of 

-.Mines. and Resources  sa id Tue'sday that alining 
a:ctivities  in the  rich Mayo-Keno 'district of 
the Yukon waüld b'enefit greatly by the proposed 
proviSion of an all-'weather truck' road from 
Mayo to Minto. _ , 	_ 	 .• 

ITALIAN TAX DECLARATIONS:  The Department 'of, 
External Affairs has  been  informed by the 
Legation of Italy that  •the time limit_for 
filing special property tax •declarations by 
Italian- and foreign nationals who .are owners 
of property in-Italian territôry has been 
extended to April 30, 1948. 

Declarations may, be filed at the Italian 
' Consulates in .•iontreal and Toronto. All com-
munications on thi s subj ect should be addressed 
to. the Italian Consulates and not to the De-
partment of External Affairs ,  

PRINCESS • SENDS THANKS: .  Chief'Heber  Lewis 
Clifton, • o f the Indian Band at Hartley Pay, 
British ‘CoItimbia, has  received a letter from 
Her PoYal Highness Princess Elizabeth expres-
sing her 'appreciation for the twO gold brace-
lets •sent her by the Band as an ekpression of 
loyalty on the oCcasion °flier' recent mar- 

The• bracelets,' richly carved and bearing 
insignia of the Iegendairy poWers of heaven  and  
eerth; were despatched to Ottawa by Indian 
Agent E. E. Anfield• on behalf of the Hartley 
Bay Band, and were forwarded by the  •Department 
of Secretary 'of State for presentation to 
Princess Elizabeth, 

Hartley Bay is near Prince Rupert.  

THE VETO .OUESTION  The  Intérim  Committee 
of the General.Assembly.on Monday  • established 
a 17 nation:Sub-Committee to study the •five 
prop° sal s :so • fa r subm it ted . to the Interim 
Committee onthe veto.problem, .as•well as any 

other .proposalS yet "to be.introduced, and to 

report to the Interim Committee - by May 15. 
Before this decision, Valentine G. Lawford 

of the United.Kingdom, John-S. Reid of New 

Zealand, Dr..Philip C. Jessup . of the U.S., and 

Dr. Jose Arce.of Argentina - made statements 

wi th respeçt : to the ir .p ropo sa Is :be fore the . 

Interim Committee. R: G. •Ridelell of Canada 
sunmiarized the.proPosals his delegation intends 
to submit on. the question. 

• Mr. Riddell, it was.reported by the U.N. 

Press Bureair, .sa said  that-his delegation, as 

,previously stated, did not favour' an immediate 

amendment.of the Charte r. until . all possible 

means of  modification • wi thin. the present frame-

work" had-been exhausted. 
The  general .politi cal situation, :howeve r, 

was getting -worse, Mr. Ridd'ell.said, and the 

 Security Council, after 2 years of existence 

-.çoùld point to •few.successea. There .was no 

indication of an improvement of the situation. 

.\•\hether the veto was used or 'not, the threat 

of the vete, "the•moralparalysis",•he.said,.was 
still with 'us. We must not forget, however, 

that'the 'veto was.only,"a symptom and not "th e ! 

beginning and the end of our troubles", he-

sa id. . • 
Procedural technicalities, .he added, wOuld 

not  solve thoproblem,:but a general clatifi.ea-

tion of .the qu estionwasneceSSarY, .as this 

would .enabIe clear •agreement on what con-

"Stittited  .n :abuse of .:the -veto. 

. \\hire:not:favouring an'immediate amendment 

of the Charter, Catiada - wcs.ild not accept "in-

de.finite ,postponem.ent" éÉ the Matter, Mr. 

Riddell.declared..1t -  was illogical., he.said, 

:that five gréat.poWers - had.been given voting 

•privileges,, while  all  .other, members, irres-

,pectiy'e of their.relatifve - -importance, •were 

_left: as an "undifferentiated mass". 

'•111e Canadian : delegat ion - supported. the U. S. • 

appro-  ach. It - would, however,  he  said,  have  its 

own..proposalsto ; submit, which would not con-•' 

tracti:ct ;PrOpo Se 1 S - So ..far Subm itted. 

The Canadian .proposaIS: contained the follow- 
. 	 . 	,• . 

ing.points:. 	 • 
First, -the-Security Council's rules of 

procedure - should provide that when a nation 

brings a dispute.or a-situation to the atten-

tion of the.Council, it also' should submit in 

writing a.paper -  showing - how  the maintenance  of 

this situation would endanger international 
peace and security, and-what steps the 'parties 

have taken on their own toward a peaceful 

settlement. 
Second, the - Security Council should work 

out agreed prOcedures to ensure that the ques-

tion.of: the Cduncir s.'jurisdiction is settled 

at an early . stage. 

5 

Third, the rules and practices for handlinr 
a case:should be based on the - Security C.oun-
ell's obligation to deal with a matter under. 
•ts jurisdiction., • 

•Fourth, the Council should work out agreed 
procedures to-ensure that no state:is a judge 
in its own. case.• 

4f1?.  ST LAURENT 	UiV TED N ATIONS  : The 
Seeretary of State for External-Affairs, •Mr. 
St. :Laurent, addressed the Hamilten, Ont., 
Junior Chamber of Commerce Monday night on the 
subject of' the-United Nations. He said in 
"part:- 

- 	"No one wishes to see the United fletions 
break .up nor even to force the Soviet-groups 
to secede from-the Un.ited Nations. 

"Eut •without.sacrificing the iniversality 
of the United Nations or - supplanting it,  it is  
possible for the-free nations to form •their 
own union •for•collective self-deferide under . 

 article 5 1 of-the alarter. 
" This • union-could be created within the 

United Nations by those free states which are 
willing to accept eeater obligations than 
those - contained in the Charter in return  for 

 greater national •security than the United 
Nations now - is providing for its members. 

"The trend toward formation of such -self-
defensive unions .is not a confession Of des-
pair, :brit rather a message of•hope. It does 
-not•mean that.we look upqn a third world war 
as  inevitable,  but  rather that we-have decided, 

..th.e beSt . way of•preventing such a 'war is to 
confront the forces  of Communist expansionism 
with an. overwhelming.preponderance of moral, 
economic •and-mil itary forceon the side of 
'freedom. 

"It - can-be - done -  and it shoirld'be•:effective 
and prepare the restoration of that confidence 
and security so necessary to make worthwhile 

- and•properly fruitful the time and energies we 
are-devoting-to those other international. 
'conferences - and - agencies which - are dealing 
with human' rights .and social prOgress. . . ." 

Mr. St.-Laurent referred to-declarations of 
'British Foreign Secretary -Bevin and State 
Secretary Marshall, of the United States, and 

-said - eVeryone was•shocked. by "the tragic and 
symptomatiC events which..have•just taken.place 
in Czechoslovakia.. 

. "We cannot:be undisturbed - by such declara-
tions and•Ilappenings. .on our . side of the 
line are - all those- in every country who work 
and fight-to preserve-freedom and dignity of 
the individual ,  against the unbridled impact of 
totalitatian.power -  and-brutal might. There can 
be.no  .neutrality in this - conflict which is as 

- spiritual as•it is political." 

ILO OPENS 104TH  SESSION:  The governing 
body of the ILO opened its 10 4th session this 
week•at Geneva under its chairman, Dr. Luis 
Alvarado.' 

YUKON ROAD VOTE :  With a view, • to fac
0
ilitating 

the development of the resources of 'Yukon 
•Territory„, ParliamentarY approval of an ex-
p en di ;11 re o f_, S400 , 000  for  the imp ro vem en t o 
the Mayq-Minto  section of the Vbitehorse7Mayo-
Dawson read is asked in main:estimates  tables 
in the House of Commons. 

OLYMPIC HOCKEY TEAM RETURNS APRIL  6:  The •- 
SCAF Flyers, Olympic hockey champions, present-
ly, engaged in a post-Olympic series of.exhibi-
tion games in Europe, will -  return to Canada 
next month, arriving in Ottawa on Tuesday, 
April 6, it was announce(' Tuesday by the Han. 
Brooke Claxton -, Minister of National Defence.' 

The Flyers, mho regained the Olympic hockey 
• ti..tle Canada lost to Britain in 1936, will 
arrive in New York aboard the çueen- Mary', 
Monday, April -5. illey will travel. Overnig.ht  tà 

-Montreal and arrive in Ottawa 'at 12.40 p.m. 
(noon) Tuesday, where.they will be met by gov-

.emment civic and service officials., Following 
the initial -reception at the Union Station, 
the team. will-lead:a parade through- the city 
to_ Beaver Barracks, where they,will attend an 
informal lun,cheon given by Air Marsh'al. W.A-. 
Curtis, CB, CBE, D SC', .ED,  Chief of the Air 
Staff.  . . 	 . 

The official reçeption- for the team will 
take the form of a dinner at the Gloucester . 
St. Officer's Mess, Friday, April 9. • 

'Further detail's regarding the route of the 
parade,  • arid,  other receptions for the • Flyers 
will be announced at a later date. - 
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REPORTED IN PARIIAMENT .BRIEFLY 

recruiting for the armed forces-. In reply to 
•an inquiry by Alan Cockeram,. (PC-York, South) 
the Min ister. said: - 

• "That ishardly. the type of•question, that 
can be:dealt- with.briefly-in  an  answer, but I 
can tell.my-hon: •friend -thati steps have ,  been 
taken..to obtain •reCruitscloy publicity' over the 
radio,- in the press  and by other. means,- so• as 
to. br,ing the armed forces of Canada , . both 
active and reserve. ; . up to authorized strength. 

•Good progress-is:being made,i and; in comparison 
with. other •countries where; similar- conditions 
obtain, • the •showing IS encouraging: Men- are 
being taken.in at , about therates- we want to 
have them•foÉ- the, army.; Recruit 'classes in the 
arm.),  are fUll: •Vie 4,ou1di like •to.have far more 
for the n-avy and .air' forte r  and we  are • ready 
to take-more in most  of: the reserve units, • but 
alto -gether reasona'bly goed progress is• being 
made. " 

HONG 'KONG StATEMENTi ri •e Prime -  Mini ster, 
Mr. King, on Friday, .MarCh 12; made:a .furth.er 
statement in theHouse. of Commend on the matter,

•  of HOng-Kong corresFienderiéé;..He'said:'-' 
Right Hon.'. 'N. L. M4CKE■171E'KING'.(Pr1me Min-

ister) : • Mr.` .:'Speaker, in • view. of: some of:. the 
doubts. eicpressed ;and ication-à -  made, .-whiCh 
'are: reCorded in- Hansard, as .:tà :statements of 
mine concerning• communication's' between : the 
Can ad Lin Gov'errim érit : and- .the Uni ted gdozn 
Government respecting publication of.theletter 
known as the Drew letteri-anethe:refusal.of 
the Unit ed•-..Kingdbm 'GoVerniient"Ite: allow:. the 
publicati.on of certain .kelégialas.exchanged 

•betwee• ' the . Un it ed • Kingdom andean adian • envierri. 
men ts. 	.194 1.;.. I an sure hon. , member s wi 1 

e wish • to have the following information on''' an 
eXchange of question : and :. answe Which. tobk 
place yesterday: in the United -Kingdom.Houge 
of Commons.. In justice te My•self i fèèl titis 
question and answer• should .  .arso.: be recorded:in 
Hansard. 
• The  question:appeared •in.-the name of Mk, 
Quin.tinglogg, Conservave M.-P. -  for Oxford 
City1 •The.text- of the exchan'ge is  as  " follows: - 

Ç2estion:s."r4.4r: Hogg to',  ask- the Secretary' of 
"-State for Comnieinwealth• RelationeWhat 
Cations have p.assed• betWeent the -.. Canadi ari• and 
British • Governmen.ts. relative.  tà 'the. piabl ica- •• 
tion letters-known; as. -  the •Drew• (Premier . 

'Drew! o f•Ontario) letters ••:.concerning. Canadian 
troeps•-at'Hong!Keng• and if he now agreed. -  to 
their publication. ' , • • . .- 

Priswer: "There. has -been. no...correspondence 
'between Hi s.• Maj esty  s Govemnien t •-• in' Canadas and . 
the  United-Kingdom.. about publi ca ti ono f letters ' 
frcim . Colonel 'Drew. .to which ...the . honourable 
member (Hogg)..- refers.. •• ..• • 

"The Can•adian•Government inqui.red-whether 
they..might publisk-certairu telegrams exchanged • 

 .between'-the-United:Kingdom.and•the.•Canaclian 
Government. in .1941 relating: to-: the despatch ,  of 
Canadian forces to , Hong- Kong:- and to • the  situa-
tion. in die !Far .East...at that-time. 

. "We rephied agreeing ,  to th.e.. publieetion of 
those-telegrams-which relatea to the. despatch 
of. troops-but...we:said that•me••felt unable• to 
agree ,  to the publication' of  telegrams relating • 
to the internatiorial  • ituation... 

-"Such.. telegrams! are. . framed on• the basi s 
that they will nom.be . published , and•the, whole 
s 'stem  'of fu.11: and. ■ frank., communication' betwe en 
Hi s: Maj esty 's Govenanent•sr,wCeld; be .prejudi ced 
if  telegrams .p f • this na turà., had -td .be.prepared 
on. the ',Rai-SI - that this, rule mightnot.eyentual-
ly -be observed.' • 

"The question •was veryJcarefully ex.  amined 
at the highe.st . , Ievel.••and' .theUnited•Kingdom 

•regret that, th.ey cannot reconsider their deci-
- 

STRENG7W .OF :ARMED • FORÇES.:1 71he ;Mimister' o f • 
National..De.fence,' Mr.. Claxton,. •made; eubrief 
statement in the House of•Commons..Tuesday on 

MINING .  OF RADIOACTIVE ORES : The Minister 
o f Reconstruction,' Mr: Howe,-- made the folloWing 
statement. in • the-House of Commons «TuesdaY on 

.the mining of radioaCtiveCres: .- 
'It. will,be recalled that Order's in'Council 

passed- in 1943' reserving, title to radioactive 
minerals On crown. lands . in. theNorthwest 'Ter-
ritories  and  the .Yukon Were.  .• extendeettn.der 

-*the Continuation of 'Transitional"-MeasnreS - ACt, ' 
1947, •largely,becabse  the c:juestion of oiner-
ship of ores in the-ground -was-.still under 
discussion  in the-United NatiOng Atomic -Energy 
Commission ,  and ite was felt.. that no action 
should.be;taken'here'that-iaight,•embeirrass 
those discuSsienst •Since then; - the. ,  second 
repo rt • o f the Un ited • Nation à Commi ssion • h as 
been Published,  and that report does not con 7 

 template ownership of ores in the ground by 
, any international anthority Which-may. . be es-
tablished. As I told the House on March 25 
last, the policy-  Of 'the 'government is that 
radioactive materiarbe controlled 'after it 
has been mined and the ,  atomic energy regula-
tions of Canad'a prOvide- fo'r thia• Sort of con-
trol+. • 

%bile the Orders:in Ceuricil•were in-effect 
and until 'the atomic energy •regulations•had 
been paised, it was necessary that mining 
Operations-be exclusively in the hands of the 
Government: The vho le ,  si tuation • has 'been re-
vie wed in the  light of present • circunStances 
and changed conditions,' end ithe , .Govetrunenv is 
now satisfied the t•it i s. 'the. best •interests 
of Canada., that re Stri tions • against p r Lye te 
proSpecting• and privatedevelopment of radio-
active minerais shetild:be. removed. and-has 
accordingly revoked -  the  Orders in -Council 
which reserved to the crown title in these 
minerais  in the territories: • 

"The pOlicy• decided upon is as follows: 
"The Gemment- will •purchase• through Eldo- 

rado Mining and Refining (1944) .Limited,  or  

, 	. 	. 
other deaïgnated agency, acceptable uranium ; 
bearing  ores • and concentrates on the following . .... 
bates:  • 

• '".1.-  A•minimiap uranium content ,  equivalent to 
10  per  cent by weight of uranium oxide 

- 	- . in the ores or  concentrates - will nor- 
'• ••inally be reauired. 
"I. 'Price will 1;e based'upon the uranium 

content of the oreg or concentrates and 
-' - wilI•be at the minimum rate of $2.75 

. 	per pciund of contained (LJI.)8) • f.o.lo: 
•.. 	' rail and will be guaranteed for aperiod - 

of five yearà. 	 , 

' . - "3: -This price includes all radioactive , , 	. 
'. 	. -• elements in the ores or concentrates,: . 

.' bin 'consideration will.be given to the ' 
. 	conimercially recoverable value of non- ! 

' radioactive constituents•by adjustment : 
' • of Price or•hy the redelivery of the 

. 'residues containing• such constituents. 
' "4: Under special circumstances, considera-
..• . tion may be given t •  payment of ahigher 

price or to acceptance of ores or con- 
. : centrated of lciwer grade.  • 

'"5. All oPerations will be carried on sub- 
..' 	ject to the provisions of the atomic 

. 	energy regulations of Canada. 
"That constitutes the new policy. As noted, 

. the new policy permits private exploration and 
, • 
priVeite mining and proposes  to encourage both 
by' Putting on the ores a definite minimum 
value, which will •  be the minimum value for the 

iii -five years. I might Say that I was in-
teregte.d to note' that-the semi-annual report 
of the United States Atomic Energy Commission 
.to the  Sente  and theHouse of Representatives, 
.which reached me only yesterday, contains. the ' 
folloWing.two ,paragraphs: 
. . . _ !The •Ciimmission. believe s new reserves 	• 

of  source  materials can best:be developed 
• by competitive 'private industry, under the 
. • stimulus of profits, and the means of ac-

. , compliSh•ng this are under study. 
. ...'In general it . will be commission policy 
to ptirdiase ores for its programme -  frOm 

. private sources end limit direct government . 
. 	production' as far as possible. ' 
' 	"It would  seau that 'althoUgh we arrived at 
the Canadian policy independently, the policy 
o f the United .  States' will follow parallel 
lines." :  • . •.  • 

. • Leaders Of Cana.da's  four major political 
‘., parties encunced Communism in the House of . 

. Cornons o Wedneiday. 	 • 
.Debate arose - on a motion of adjournment by ' 

John Bracken, Progressive Conservative leader. 
His motion, he said, was made to • discuss: a 
matter of urgent public importance, namelY; 
the menace to the peace of Canada- arising• from 
the attiv.ities in this country of communist 
agents - a matter, he said, calling for im- 

. mediate attention at this time because;- 	. 

. 	"(a) Canada is regarded by the communists as , 
çf supreme .strategic importance in the 

• communist bid for global domination; 
"(b) Conimunist agents, some of them.uncler • 

• diplomatic iaununi ty , . some of them Canadian 
citizens, have succeeded in corrupting 
officials-of the public service of this • 
country; • 
"(c) Canada .is regarded by the Communists as 

. a vital source of  information  respecting 
. the- development.of the atomic bomb; - 

"(d) Communist agents:are:boring into the 
labour organizations of this couritrywith a 
view to wrecking. ftecognized labour organ-
i2a deg. MA • uridetmihing industrial peace 
and crippling the productive cap.acity 
the• country  ho di  in peace and in the event 
of  war; 

. • "(é) Recent. events in Europe„ especially in 
Czechoslovakiat and Finland, can• leave no 

• reasonable doubt:that the aim of communism 
is to destroy: democracy, vherever i t exists, 
and substitute for itpuppet police states." 
'Tendering full. support ..to any 'Government 

e f for t i aimed : at . suppressing cOmmuni sm, Mr. 
Bracken . sai f aommuni sm; -" 

"Communism; in my. jùclE;yuterit; , à jtist: a- hliàod 
brother of Heziern. and !ascism-  Und.er all three 
the individual•has no rights against the state 
c:nd•no purpose on earth:but to serve the state. 
Communism is essentially nihilistic; it is a 
creed of .destruction. was . conceived in 
hatred, it is being nurtured in violence. It 
has. been . brought. to matu. rity in Russia where 
it is being used as a weapon of world 'con-
quest." - 

Prime Minister King said that if he had 
received notice of the intention  to-bring up 
the. matter at. that time he would have-brought 
data answering.sOme questions.asked by bAr. 
Bracken; patticularly in relation to what 
steps had been taken over the past year or two 
.to make certain that the . public service was 
not being. infiltrated:by those holding com-
munist views. He: added; - 

'May I jp. st remind this house, and Canada 
itself, that, after all; ours was the first 
Government in the. world to. expose the ac-
tivities Of Communists' in the public service, 
and I may add I was  the first to stand up in 
tins Pàrli amen t • and • indicate how cope 11 ingly 
dangerous the possibilities were. .I.did not 
confine what I had to say to Parliainent here. 
I made il; a point to visit the United States 
personally and to confer on this danger with 
the highest authorifties in that- country; II 
made it a point to Visit Britain and confer 
with the highest authorities in the United 
King.dom. In• both countries I di sclosed. what 
we• had discovered. in Canada with respect to 
coremuni st• infiltration into the public • service, 
and the• dangers to which it was likely to•lead 
and to methods that were• being. eMployed. Md 
ai this moment I do not forget that my col-
league, • the then Minister of Justice, the 
present Secretary of State for External Affairs 
(Mr. 'St. Laurent), Was taken pretty severely 
to task because it was alleged that, in author-
izing the steps necessary, he was interfering 
'with individual.liberty. He took the only 
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possible immediate steps itwas. effective to. 
take. at that .time....." 

:Taking up Mr. Bracks points one by  one, 
the Prime Minister.  said he did not . knovowhat 
country .conununi sts • regarded: as most importan t 
but he was;•ncliined to think that, .at  the 

 moment, their minds,  are•more.upon the:coun-
tries of Europé•and some of the countries of 
Asia than upon - any countries in the. western 
hemesphere. • • 

"Nevertheless, "•:he• added, "I do belieVe. 
.: that anyone' who lad. regard to-  future• World 

development • would. look upon Cariada• as .one of 
the most.. env. iable portions of the whole globe." 

• • Mr. King pointed out that it was .  at the 
instance of the Government that those • in the - 

'ptiblic service  who _had: lent . themselves : to 
corrupt inf luence had : be en • brought: to 'trial. 
He:did not! believe that - the 'extent to , which 

• the communi sts had: bored into. labour organi za-
tions was  as great as some people thought,: and 
proceeded:- • 

."There may.  be •here and there• individual ' 
drgartizations, in fact I-believe there - are, of , 
which-a considerable number of communists May 
be members:. but it is.not always the easiest . 
thing;. by looking• at a man, Or seeing him in a _ 
particular employ,. to discover whether•he is a 
communi st working • wi th a v iew to • destroy ing , 
industry or- whether•he is a citizen who is 
doing his best to earn• a Li'velihood. It is 
very easy . to condemn wholesale men who  are, 
working in industry,  but  it • is another thing 
to inter•fere with,- - as: wehave . been hearing • 
right along,• the. liberty  .of: an individual- in 
en • attempt to àrrest and• bring someone.•to. 
trial: simply. . be-cause he is . alleged to • be of 
communi sti c persuasion." 

"Mayj point out, he said later, that in 
dealing with. a problem such  as commun• iem one 
does.not always:make the most. effective pro- f 
gress• by publishing ,  from the:hou.setops'-every-
thing that.- is:being:done. I th ink • we have 
been successful . in combatting- communist ten- • 
dencies in Canada in• a:large part because ,  we ' 
have gone quietly about:discovering• where 

. those forces were • at • work . and, instead  of' 
advertising to the. world. what -  we are doing in 
all •directions, have • sought. to.  gain• our ob-•' 
lect ive by;  quiet and .  effective m ean " 

Of Mr. Bracken's comment on Czechosloyakfa 
Mr. .King. Sa id:- 

"Concerning Czechoslovakia •we-have all,been 
Saying that. -That. is the view which is held in 
all free, countries..Rhile Czechoslovaki'a has s  

. suffered.in the•manner she has so suddenly. and 
unexpectedly it may be well that the dis.aster' 
to that country • may prove: a. beaton: 1 ight ich 
will guidetthe. free nations to her-deliverance , 
as well:as to the deliverance of other nations 
held • in thrall! by communi sit. 7 . 

M. J. Coldwell, C.C.F. :Leader,. said in part:, 
. "I speak as one. who  ; •throughout his public , 

life, . as: been an -opponent  of communi sm: I . 
think all those who knew me know that •I •have. 
never compromised:with the communist party. As  

long as I . am in the position -  in whith I am 
today, there will be no compromise with those 
who wish. to overthrow the Government. bY..force 
and to undermine .our. democratic institu• tions, 
whether those  people • come. from  what is-  some-
times called the extreme' left •or indeecl• from 
the extreme right. We•face• a danger,  not only 
from the extreme. left but from the. extreme 
ri ght . • • 

•Solon•E. Low,.. Social Credit Leader, . said in 
part:- 

"I want it definitely understood from the 
outset that as a Social Crediter, from the 
time I • became interested in• public affairs I 
have denounced communi sm. 71 have tonstantly 
and. consistently opposed communi cm not only by 
vkiat I have said-but,. .thope, also by the. way 
I have acted. I. believe in and advocate•pol-
icïes which are diaietrically opposed to the 
prinçiples•of communism. 1- shall continue to 
do so• as long as I  have  breath, Mr. Speaker; 
because l• believe that. those policies of Karl 
Marx which were:spawned in the cesspools of 
Europe  are  evil things and must not be allowed 
to be transplanted into fertile soil in Canada; 
lhere .is no; room for. an  imported evil thing 
like that in our country. 

p. S. HONOURS CANADIANS:..,  Li eut en.an t,ten era 1 
John Carl -Murthie, CB,  ŒE (retited)ofOttawa', 
was presented on:Thursday .with  the United 
States .Legion •of Me.rit, • egreepf. Cc:imam:1er, 
at a .ceremony • at. the .Rockcli fie • residente Of 
the Hon. Ray•Atherton, United• States - AMbeS.- • . 
sador. to. Canada. 	

: 
 

.1he United. States 	n •Legio of Merit, Degree 
of Officer, were • conferred.' at • the  semi • time 
on Major-General: john•Henry MacÇ-ueen„ CBE; 
Colonel Joseph William.Biallep, OBE, 'end Lt.- 
Co I . Edwardf Al iSen Fleod, OBE: .  , 

•Lt.-Gen. J.C. Murchie ia•a•former wartime 
Chief  of  the. Canadian General. Staff. at' Ottawa 
and .Chijef -o f - Staff. at Caned ia.n Mi tary Head-
quarters in:London ;  En gland : He was: an artil-
lery officer in. World‘War I. 

Maj.-Gen. J.H. Macçueen wàs Master-General 
of the Ordn.ance .  at Army Headquarters •here 
after hi•s return from oversees. in 1945,.• and  is 
now preaident of Canadian Arsenals:.Liinited. 

Col. Bishop• and Lt..Col. Flood are still 
. serving at National Defence Headquarters• in 
Ottawa, :the former. as Dire•ctor of Mech•an ical • 
Engineering -  (Army)• and the ,  latter with the 
Defence Research Board of Canada. 

TRADE  AGREEMENT:  The Depar tm en t  of Extem al  

Aff-airs announced Friday that, by an ex• chang.e 
of notes between the Secretary of State for 
External Affairs and the Ambassador of'Turkey 
to Cahada, theCovemments of Canada and"Turkey 
have agr.eed upon a •Commercial Modus Vivendi 
whith prevides for the r.etiprocel exchange of 
most favoured nation tariff treatMent. ••• 

T . C. A . TRAFFIC MANAGER:  The  appointment  of 
W. Gordon Wood as General 'Traffic Manager, 
"Trans-Canada Air Lines,- was announced Wednesday 
by  Prison Ci McKim, 0.B..E. , vice-president - 

• treff 
Mr.. Wood has held the post of Geri•erel •Traf- 

•• fit •Superv isor at the 'temp any s headquarters' 
•in Winnipeg. He has been connected' with thé 
'traffic department of'T:C.A. since 1939, ex-: 

-. cent during the war, when he served •overseam. 
With  the Royal Canadian Artillery•as•en  air  

•observation pliant. •• . 

.NEW AIR 'CARGO ■ SERVICE:'  Frem • coàst to coast 
in Canada, to the Uri ited States and NeWfound-

- .1 and .and • to • overseas ,  destinations, 'Trans- 
•Canad-a Air Lines on. Wednesday••inau•gurated a 
new air•cargo service designed to aid Canadian 
business•by providing a speedy means of dis-
tribution of merchandise in volume••shipments 
with resultant economies, Pilsen McKim,' vice-
president of. traffic, announced at Montreal. 

. The •air. çargo service will. be  distinct from 
sir express which has been- in operation' on 
TCA flights since . 1.939- . -Aii•expresa is adapt, 
able to smeller shi:pments and articles, such' 
as inattrix,.medical supplies,•decuments, firms, 
bliie prints and  • ther items of small size. 

cargo will proviide a fast "shipper-to-
.Etlyer"  service, but  will di ffer from  air express 
in •that.it is•d•esigned. to attract large ship-
bents.' .Volume, ratee:will bring, air transport 
.charges••down,to the lowest• leyels seen in 

"TCA' s new service will broaden markets in 
Canada by placing seasonal produce sales on 
praCticalay ayear round basis..ind by making 
.f.suïts •and vegetable's available during :the. 
winter, months•.when they .are often in. short 
supply. in central and eastern Canada; it will 
help-maintein. e, consistently high standard of 
•living throughout the nation. 

• 

NEW' SCHOOLS-.FOR INDI.ANS';  - A substantial in-
crea,se- in .the  Vote for :Indian Eciu_Cation is 
re.guested 0,f Parliament in main estimates 

. tabled  in  the Heuse. of Commons.. 
... -ThelDepartment'of  Mines •  and Resources pro-

poses to provide .80 new.-.day.schools and. four 
residential sthools• in isolated. locations, it 
Was explained by  the • Honourable J. -  Altison 
Glen.,.• who.pointed out that - there are still 
large numbers of Indian •Chifdren of school age. 
'vhosré.at present without .eduçatienal 

- 	..• 
•• "We- can make Some progress-with the adult 
Indi -an,  .but the educstion of the child is 
where' the 'work must.•begin if the Indian is to 
make his'•best  contribution  to the Canadian 
ccimmuni ty , "• Mr. . Glen .  said. • . 

: • - "the. Min ister pointed out. that .ari "Indian 's 
health:, habits, _energies, and ambitions should 
be supervised:and .directed through the sd-tool,  
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where early and continuous training will fit 
hin to take •his place in the life of the coun-
try. "This cannot be •accomplished without 
modem, clean,. well..lighted.,erboot. buildings 
and .« quali;fied teach-ers ; " Mr. Glen-Stated.: '- 

- 	.. • 	. 	. 
• • 

MAJOR • 110GARTII :  APPOINTMENT:  Mejer  R E. He. 
garth, _DSO, •formerly•.of ' Soult .Ste'. Marie, 
.Ont . hes been : appointed Canadian: Mil itary 
,Attache  to Yu.goelavia--,. .i.t Was announced Wednès-. 
day by the. Hon. Brook Cl axton , • Minister. of. 
National :De fence.• He-•will have th.e. acting 
rank of lieutenant r colonel,•while so -serving. 

Lt.-Col.. Hogarth, :31, • served throughoilt .the 
Second Ikrld Wèrin the:Re:Wei- Canadian Artil-
lery... From -Auguit .l944ù-:til  pa-Wary . 1946 he 
was commanding o ff leer' (li eutenan co lonell  of 

 the 23rd Field Reginient (Self-Propelled) 
R.C.A., and follOwing- his 'return. to Canada:he 
reverted to the •rank •of.major  on appointinent 
to the Canadi:an Arniy 'Act  ive Force.  

He attended the Senior Officers' •Course'•at 
Oxford in ]43 and the Can.adian• Staff:College 
at•Kingston', Cnt., in 1946-.47. .Si.nce•then .he. 
has served a.t Army •Headqd2irters. . 

Lt..-Col. Hogarth Was•,aWarded thé .Distin.- 
gui shed Serv ice .Order for gallan.try and.. leader, 
ship in the Northwest Europe.campaign. 

. 	 . 

. 	. 	 • 
SECURITIES TRADE:  Canada ' s international 

 trade in outstanding seciiiitieS:resulted in a 
small inflow of capiital. in 1947,. in contrast 
with the predominant inflows:fro.  if this _type of 
transaction during the -Previetis•decade..lhe 
net purchase -of seturities from. all coun• tries 
during the y-ear .  amounted tri . $18 'Million- - tem.; 
pared with •net salesof $134:6 millien - fri...19A6 
and $191 million-1•in 1945.- -lhere were. net  ..pur-
chases from all céuntriés  in •  ea.ch  month' of 
1947 with  the exception•of January' and 

Ihe principal factors influencing the cbange 
in direction were:the',decline in United •Stete s. 
demand for Canadian' seciir.itles. and a •reduttion 
in liquidations of United' States securities by 
Canadians. Net  transactions- in all otitstanding 
securitiea with the'United States led ...to. a 
purchase balance of $10.5 million comPared 

th  net sales of $170.2 'million' in •1946'.' 'In 
trade with the United Kingdom, •net purcheses 

• declined to $9. 2 million  in 1947 from e5.4 
•million  in 1946, . while  transactions. with other 
countries• showed:a:sales balance ef $1.7 mil-
lien in 1947. 	• 	 • 

The v-olumé of. transections 'in 1947 aggre-
gated $405.6 million, . sharply. . reduced from the 
1946 total of $697 million.' Sales  - to-all .coun-

: tries were "valued at $193.8 million cOrnpared 
-.with $415:8' million ..in 1946,• and p'urchases 
from all countries at $211.e . million cempared 
with  $28L 2 million.Saleg to the United -States 
in 1947 totalled $182.3. million as •against 
$405 million, and purchases from that country, 

.$1.92.8 million as. against $234.8. • • 

' t  
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. 	, 
CANADIAN DELEGATES:  The Department of Ex-
ternal Affairs on Thursday.announked the com-
position cf the Canadian delegation to the 
United Nations Conference on Freedom of In-
formation and of the Press which opens in 
Geneva, Switzerland, on March 23.  A11  members 
of the.United Nations have been. invited to 
participate in the Conference which will have 
the task of formulating views concerning the 
rights, obligations arid practice's which should 
be included in  the concept of freedom of in-

„formation. 
-The provisional agenda for the Confetenc-e, 

which was established by the Ekonomic and So-
Cial COuncil, calls for a general discussion 
on:the principles of freedom of information .  
and consideration  of-certain  fùndamenta 1 iprin-
c iples: to which media of information should' 
have regard in performing their basic furictions 
of gathering, transmitting and disseminating 
news and information without - fetters. Study 
will be given to measures to facilitate.the 
gathering of information, the international 
transmission of inforiation, and concerning 
the free Publication and reception of inform- 

.• 

	

tion. 	 . ••  
Recommendations on these silbjects have been 

made to the Conference by the Sub-Commission 
on.  Freédom of' Information and of the Preis. , 
which has held two  sessions  at Lake Success. 
The • fiest • session  of the Sub-Commission was 
held &oil •kkty '19 to june:4;:1947,. and the se 
Cond, jarniary 19. to 'February,. 3., 1948. •Mr. 

,editor of •the,•Mântreel Star,: who 
attended the .t •o séesions .of the Sub-Cemmié-
siori in an indiVidual'capaCity,' pIayed a pro-
minent' role' in bOth sessions. . 

	

The  Canadian de légatiOn 	•,be composed • 

	

as 	 .• 	 •• 

jean Desy.. -• K.C.... 'Cana,dian Minister 

	

. 	. 	. 
who: Will head the .kle lega tion,. . • 

	

. 	kir..Desy, ..botn• in Montreal:, was.• formerly 
.Professor of • International .and Coristitu-. 
tional  Law and Political'History-at the. 
UniVersitY, Of.Montreal.:He joined the Der 
partment nf External Affairs  in  1925. Prier 
to his ilipointment as Canadian Minister...in 
ItalY, hé served as Canadian Ambassador in_ 
Brazil.:Mr. Desy has represented  Canada on 
numerous international conférences and wa s . 
senior adviser to the Canadian delegation 

,at the San Francisco Conference .in 1945. 
. 	. 

DELEGATES:  Arthur Ford Editot in -Chief.of 
thelondon Free.Prese, London, Ontario. . - 

Mr. Ford., is a:native of Point Edward, 
Ontario„.and,a graduate  of Victoria College.  
ofthe ..lriiviksity of Toronto. Hoiving worked 
on newspap.ers in.Stratford,  Ottawa, New  
York,. Winnipeg.  and Toronto he• was assistant 

. to the Canadian correspondent of The Times' 
ofLondon before joining the London'Free 
Press.hi1942 . he headed a group of Canadian 

(C.W.B. !larch ig, 1948) 

• .• 	• 	, 
newspapermen who visited AuStralia and New 
Zealand on a goodwill tour. Mr Ford'"kov-

.ered” the initial meetings •of" •both the 
United Nations Conference at Sari Francisco 
and the United Nations Canerai  A,ssembly  in 
New York and Lake Success. -  •Efom 1942 to 
1943 he was President of theCariadiPress. 
'As Chancellor of the University%f Western 
Critario he took a /eading part  in  the es-
tablishment of the University's school of 
journalism.. 
W. Arthur Irwin.  Editor of Maclean's Ma:ga- 

•zine. 	 • 	 • 
Born in Ayr, Cntario, Mr. Irwin bitten- 

: ded school in Toronto and Winnipeg before 
entering the University of Manitoba en 'a 

. 	scholarship. After serving overseas with the 
10t1-à Canadien Siege Batter-y he returned and 

- completed his univerSity studies at the Uni-
versity of Toronto receiving  his  Bachelor 
of Arts with honours in Political Science. 
Starting his newspaper career -in 1920 on 
the Toronto Mail and Empire he joined the 
Toronto 'Globe in 1923 and was its tin-re-
spondent in the Parliamentary Press Gallery..• 
He joined Maclean's Magazine in I925: as.  - 
Associate Editor and - was nained Managing 
Editor in 1943 and Editot  in • 1945: !viz  • liwin 

• was Canadian delegate to the British  Common-
wealth Relations  Coriferéfice  in Long:1'611'i 
England, in 1945. •He is a-meinber of the 
National Executive of the Canadian Institute • 
of International Affaire:-4' -" 

• • 	• 
Lorenzo Pare Ottawa corresponderie,' l'Action 

batholique, Quei:ec, Peirliainentary'Présis.GaldrY. 
• Born in- Quebec; « Mr . Pare 'rea'ived' h'is 

• 13.A. in classiCal studies at the Quebet 
Seminary and studieephilosphy at'Laval 
University. - A member' cif the Parliamentary ,' 
Press Gallery since . 1936, he covered the 
Quebec Conferences in 1943 and 1944 and . the 
Washington Conference in 1943:M

,
.'Pare.. 

was a member of the ktoup 'of Canadian rieWs-' 
p•apermen who insited Aus-traIia 	Nevi 
Zealand on a goodwill tour in 1942. Hé was 
a War  Correspondent  With the .C.anadian Army 

• (Pacific theatre)  in  '1943. • 	•-• 

•Daniel C McArthur;  Chief Editor of the  

ADVISORS: 'Max Wershot  • Canadian High.Commis-
sioner's Office, London. • 

1ve.r. Wershof.was born inOttawa and gradu 7 
 ated in• law from the University of.Alberta 

in 1930. After practising law in Edmonton, 
he joined the editorial staff of Burroughs 

.and Co., Ltd., Toronto .Law PubliShers, in 

1936 Hé joined the Department of External 
Affairs in 1937.and has•served. in Washing-
ton, Ottawa and London. 

• 
Campbell'Moodie,  Information Officer, Ca- 

nadian High Commissioner's Office, London, • 
Born in Capetown, South Africa, Mr. 

Moodie came to Canada at an early age 

and graduated from McGill University. Hé 
served overseas with the Canadian Army 
during the Second World War, andin  1942 

.he was seconded to the staff of the Cana-
dian High Commissioner in London where he 

has served.as  an Information Officer suc-
cessively under the Wartime.Information 
Board, Canadian Informetion Service and 
the Department of Extetnal Affairs.. 

George Hambleton, Infermation Division, 

Department of External Affairs. 
Born in Leek, Staffs:, England, Mr. • 

Hambleton - came to Canada in 1906. After 
working  for several years on the staffs of  
the Montreal Herald and Montreal Star, he 

joined the Canedian Press in 1917, as 
Assistant Superintendent of the Ottawa 
Lureau.qh 1920 . he was.appointed Super-
intendent - and for seven years subsequently 
directed the Cinadian Press, Ottawa  Ser-
vice. In 1928.he was appointed:European 
Staff Correspondent of Canadian Press and 
represented his organization.at.all'IMpe-
rial Conferences between.the.First'and 
Second.World Wars...He is a former President 
of the Ottawa  .Press Callery. Since  139  
he has been connected with Canadian gov-
ernmental information services. 

SECRETARY:TO'THE.DELEGATIOY:  Liewellyn  AD.  
Stephens,  Canadian. Legation, Berne..Switzer-
land. 

Born in  Hamilton, Ontario, Mr. - Stephens 
attended Pickering C011ege, Newmarket, 
Ontario. He  received his B.A.  in  1937 from 
McMaster University.and his U-A.'from 
Harvard University-in  1938.In  1941he 

'entered.the Canadian•Army and served with 
.the  Canadian Intelligence Corps in the 
United Kingdom end Western European thea-
tres. He joined the Eépartment of External 

.Affairs in 1945 - and was Secretary,to:the 
UNESCO Conférences.at Paris.in 1946.and 
Mexico. in  1947. ;He joined the staff of the 
Berne Legation in February, 1948.. 
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FiEÈDOM fL)Fr. INF.  OR MiTION CONFERENCE: 

'Canadian Broadcasting  Corporation  Mews Ser2 : 
vice. 

.• A graduate .'of the Ontario Agriculturaj Col-
lege and a veteran of the First World 
War , , Mr . . McArthur •s tar ted his newspaper 
careet vilth the Toronto  Globe in 1922. 

•• After a-'Variety of 'experiences . in the news 
and publicity fieldS,'Fie•Soined thé  Press  
and Information DepartMent of the Canadian 

. Broadcasting Corporation • in  1939. - When the 
• -6.13.C: 'nevis 'service vias organiied in 1941, 

. 	 appoInted as 'Chief Editor. ' 
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